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Structural relaxation and crystallization have been studied in the metallic glasses 

Fea9NiarCr~PI4B 6, Fe81B19, Fe76Co4B20 and FevsV4B21 by DSC. 
Different coefficients of calibration of the DSC cell were determined for the two phenomena. 
The enthalpy of relaxation increases with increasing quenching rate for Fe39Ni36CrsP14B 6 

and with increasing number of alloy components for Fe-B-based glasses. In the latter systems. 
relaxation is never completed before the start of crystallization. 

The enthalpy of crystallization does not depend on the quenching rate for Fea9NiarCrsP 14B6, 
and does not change during annealing within the relaxation field before crystallization. 

Metallic glasses are produced by the very rapid quenching of molten alloys to 
suppress crystal solidification and to attain an amorphous metastable state. It has 
been clearly established in recent years that many transformations occur when an 
amorphous alloy is heated, and that all of them can be followed by DSC. 

Within the amprphous state, structural relaxation phenomena occur. These 
cannot be sharply demonstrated by means of direct structural techniques, but 
produce strong effects on many physical properties of the material, such as the 
Curie temperature [1], magnetization and coercivity [2] and resistivity [3]. There are 
both exothermic and endothermic effects in DSC, which are commonly referred to 
as topological relaxation and chemical short-range ordering, respectively [4]. The 
former phenomenon, which will be considered in this paper, consists mainly in the 
annealing-out of the free volume frozen in during quenching. In fact, the amount of 
heat released depends strongly on the quenching rate achieved during the 
preparation of the samples [5]. The latter effect can be detected only after suitable 
thermal treatment, and is tentatively assigned to a short-range clustering of atoms, 
leading to more favourable chemical interactions [5, 6]. Crystallization gives sharp 
exothermal peaks, in some cases preceded by a step in the DSC trace, indicating the 
glass transition temperature, Tg. 
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In this paper we report first on the calibration problems that are encountered in 
enthalpic studies by means of DSC. Subsequently, we give some examples of 
enthalpic analysis in significant cases of structural relaxation and crystallization. It 
is commonly believed that a glassy phase transforms to undercooled liquid at the 
glass transition temperature. Thus, all relaxation phenomena within the amor- 
phous state should be fully completed at Tg, and it is to be expected that 
crystallization following the glass transition should not be affected by the 
quenching rate employed in the preparation process. On the other hand, some 
amorphous alloys crystallize without showing a manifest Tg. In fact, in these cases 
crystallization is kinetically favoured with respect to glass transition, and the alloy 
decomposes into crystalline phages before reaching the undercooled liquid state. 
When crystallization starts, relaxation phenomena are still occurring and some 
overlapping of the two processes can be envisaged. 

Experimental 

Two series of alloys were rapidly quenched from the liquid state, in ribbon form, 
by ejecting a stream of molten alloy onto a rotating copper wheel (melt spinning 
technique). A first set of metallic glasses of nominal composition 
Fe39Ni36CrsP14B6 were prepared at different quenching rates by changing the 
speed of the wheel, which was operating at peripheral velocities of 28, 37 or 42 m/s. 
All other process parameters were kept constant. A second set of specimens, with 
compositions FealB19 , Fe76Co4B2o and Fe75V4B21 , were prepared at the same 
quenching rate by the same technique. 

The amorphous state of the alloys was controlled on both sides of the ribbons by 
X-ray diffractometry. 

Calorimetric measurements were performed on samples from 1 to 10 mg in 
weight by means o fa  DuPont 1090 thermal analyzer equipped with a 910 DSC cell 
working at a constant heating rate of 0.5 deg/s under a flow of purified argon. 

A fundamental problem of enthalpic measurements is the determination of the 
DSC cell constant. We have measured the calibration coefficient, K, by recording 
both the specific heats of sapphire and copper 56 mg and 10, 70 and 100 mg, 
respectively and the heats of fusion of some pure metals (1 to 10 mg of In, Bi, Pb, Sn 
and Zn). The results are shown in Fig. 1 as a function of temperature. Within the 
accuracy of the experimental data, the calibration coefficient is constant with 
respect to temperature, due to the internal calibration of the instrument, but two 
other points can be observed from Fig. 1. First, there is a large scatter in the Kvalues 
determined from the melting of pure metals and, in particular, no coincidence is 
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found by using enthalpy values taken from different sources. A critical evaluation 
of the current data therefore seems necessary, in order to improve the applicability 
of DSC to quantitative determinations, as also suggested by Eysel and Breuer [10], 
who obtained similar results with different equipment. Second, different values of 
the calibration coefficient are obtained, depending on the calibration method used. 
Lower K values, i.e. higher DSC sensitivities, are found with the specific heat 
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Fig. 1 Coefficient of  calibration, K, vs. temperature, computed from heat of fusion and specific heat 
measurements. Source of data:  heat of fusion, circles (7), triangles (8); specific heat, sapphire (9), 
Cu (7) 

measurement than with the enthalpic method. Moreover, two different K levels are 
obtained by recording the specific heats of sapphire and copper, probably because 
of the difference in thermal conductivity of the two materials. This was confirmed 
by measuring the specific heats of copper and silver with sapphire as reference, 
according to the procedure described by Mraw and Naas [11]. A systematic 
deviation of 7-9% from selected values was observed. This is reduced to 1.5-3.5% 
when the specific heat of silver is measured with copper as reference. Owing to these 
difficulties, we decided to use two K values, for relaxation and crystallization, 
respectively, obtained from the most similar heat effects in the measured property. 
We chose K =  1.08• from heats of fusion for crystallization, and 
K = 0.99 • 0.03 from the specific heat of sapphire for structural relaxation, because 
of the closeness of the thermal conductivities of iron-based metallic glasses [12] to 
that of sapphire [8]. 
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Results and discussion 

a) Structural relaxation 

The thickness of  the ribbons decreases as a function of increasing wheel speed, as 
reported by Greer [1]. In our case, it has been estimated that a difference in thickness 
of  20 ~tm would correspond to double the cooling rate in the range from l0 s to 
106 deg/s [13]. 

Following a procedure that has already been described [5, 6], two DSC runs are 
performed on each sample of Fe39Ni36CrsP14B 6 : the first one up to (Tg + 10) K in 
order to relax the alloy completely, and the second one up to complete 
crystallization (Fig. 2a). If  other scans up to (T o + 10) K are performed after the first 
one, no further heat release is observed and the DSC traces overlap, showing that an 
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Fig. 2 DSC traces of as-prepared and annealed metallic glasses showing the thermal effect of structural 
relaxation (see text) 

irreversible process has taken place during the first scan. The difference between the 
apparent specific heat curves (DSC traces) obtained in the two runs are reported in 
Fig. 3. The area under the curves represents the enthalpy of  relaxation. The effect of  
the quenching rate is clearly seen: the higher the quenching rate, the greater the 
amount  of  enthalpy release. Structural relaxation occurs in a wide temperature 
range and therefore consists of  a large number of atomic processes, so that the 
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whole phenomenon is ruled by a spectrum of  activation energies [5, 6]. The broad 
exothermal peaks show the same features whatever the thickness of the samples; 
hence, the main effect of  the quenching rate is to detei-mine the overall content of 
frozen-in free volume. The enthalpy of  relaxation is alloys Fe39Ni36CrsP14B 6 (0.7, 
1.1 and 1.4 kJ/mol for thicknesses of  37, 24 and 16 pm, respectively)is of  the same 
order of  magnitude as that found in other metal-metalloid amorphous systems in 
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Fig. 3 Difference in apparent specific heat of as-prepared and annealed F%9Nia6CrsP14B 6 glasses 
prepared with different quenching rates. Ribbon thickness is reported 

ribbon form, such as FevsSil0B15 , Covz.sSilz.sB15 , Pd48Ni32P2o [14], 
Fe67Co18B14Six t15] and Fe42Nial.sMosB,l.5 [5]. It is worth noting that larger 
differences are found between amorphous alloys of  the same composition prepared 
with different techniques, as in-rotating water spinning, melt spinning and water 
quenching [14], or melt spinning and sputtering [16], because of  the differences in 
effectiveness of the cooling conditions in each method. 

Further, differences in the apparent specific heat curves of  the same magnitude 
were found in some systems showing no manifest Tg: Fe81B19 , FeTsV4B21 and 
Fe76Co4B2o Fig. 2b). In this case the first DSC run is stopped just before 
crystallization and, as T o is never reached, the structural relaxation process never 
goes to completion. Ac~ curves are shown in Fig. 4. The two curves pertaining to the 
alloy Fe75V4B 21 reveal the effect of  the temperature at which heating is interrupted. 
It is seen that the specific heat difference of the as-quenched sample with respect to 
the relaxed one is enhanced by an increase of  the temperature reached during the 
first DSC run, so that it is not possible to define a reference state for relaxation in 
alloys without manifest Tg. ACtually, relaxation continues even at higher 
temperature in a region not accessible to measurement, without producing a partial 
crystallization (dotted line in Fig. 2b): 
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The range in which relaxation occurs shifts towards higher temperature values in 
the Fe75V4B21 system, if compared with Fe81B19 and Fe76Co4B20. This follows 
the trend of the crystallization temperature [17] and implies that both phenomena 
are ruled by the motion of the large vanadium atoms. Substitution of a certain 
proportion of the Fe atoms by other transition elements leads to an increase in the 
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Fig. 4 Difference in apparent specific heat of as-prepared and annealed FeslB19, F e 7 5 V 4 B 2 t ,  

Fev6Co4B20 glassy alloys 

apparent dCp, which may be associated with a larger quenched-in free volume, but 
also with a stronger interaction when unlike atoms are put together in an 
amorphous alloy. Heats referring to the partial relaxation shown in Fig. 4 are 
0.6kJ/mol for FealB19, 0.8kJ/mol for Fe75V4B21, and 0.9kJ/mol for 
~Fev6Co4B2o, i.e. 10, 18 and 16% of the corresponding heat of crystallization. In 
fact, for multicomponent alloys such as Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B, the total relaxation 
reaches more than 50% of the heat of crystallization [5]. 

b) Heat of crystallization 

The specific heats of the alloy before and after crystallization are markedly 
different, mainly when Tg is manifest (Fig. 2), so that the problem arises of correctly 
assessing the baseline under the peak. The following iterative procedure was 
adopted [18]. An approximated baseline is established by drawing a straight line 
from the onset to the end of the peak, and the total area of the peak is computed. 
Partial transformed fractions are then computed step by step and a new baseline is 
obtained by weighing the cp level on the transformed fractions. A sigmoidal curve is 
obtained, which is then optimized to convergence by repeating the above procedure 
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(Fig. 5). Integration is made on a time base, because a strong self-heating effect is 
observed as a consequence of a very rapid reaction (Fig. 5), even if the experiment is 
performed with a very small amount of material (about 1 mg). 

In the alloys with manifest Tg, Fe39Ni36CrsP14B6, the heat of crystallization 
AHx (3.5 + 0.2 kJ/mol) changes neither as a function of the quenching rate nor in 
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Fig. 5 Baseline construction under  a crystallization peak (see text). Dotted line: t ime-temperature curve 
showing a self-heating effect 

specimens completely relaxed at Tg. Within the accuracy of these data, these results 
indicate that the structural differences induced by the different cooling rates are 
completely eliminated when the undercooled liquid state is reached at Ta, so that 
the specimens behave similarly with respect to crystallization. 

More surprisingly, it was found that even in the case of alloys showing no 
manifest Tg, the heat of crystallization has the same value for as-quenched and 
relaxed specimens (namely 6.1 • 5.5+0.2 and 4.54-0.2 kJ/mol for FesIB19, 
Fe76CoaB2o and FeTsV4B21). This shows that the remaining part of the relaxation 
enthalpy in these cases is negligible with respect to the total heat of crystallization. 
In the literature, examples of both constant A H~ (Fe7 i Sil aB16 [19]) and increasing 
AH~ with increasing cooling rate (Fe4oNi4oB2o [20]) have been reported for metallic 
glasses without manifest Tg. Even though constancy appears as a more common 
case, different behaviour can probably be found in alloys giving a high heat of 
relaxation with partial overlap of  crystallization. More experimental data are 
necessary to clarify this point for a complete understanding of the thermal history 
of metallic glasses. 
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und Kristallisation der metallischen Gliiser 

Fe39Ni36CrsP14B6, FeslBag, F%6Co4B2o und F%sV,B2~ wurden mittels DSC untersucht.Verschiedene 
Koeffizienten zur Kalibrierung der DSC-Zelle wurden fiir die zwei Phiinomene bestimmt. Die Entalpi e 
der Relaxation steigt mit zunehmender Abkiihlungsgeschwindigkeit im Falle yon Fe30Ni36CrsPt4B6 und 
mit zunehmender Zahl der Legierungskomponenten im Falle der Fe-B~-Gliiser an. In den letztgenannten 
Systemen ist die Relaxation niemals vor Beginn der Kristallisation beendet. Die Entalpie der 
Kristallisation ist im Falle yon Fe39Ni~6CrsP taBa unabh/ingig v on der Abkiihlungsgeschwindigkeit und 
~indert sich auch nicht beim Tempern im Relaxationsgebiet vor der Kristallisation. 

Pe3toMe --- MeTo~lo~ ~CK Hay~eHbI cxpyKxypaaa pe~aKcatm~ u rpHcxaannaattna MeTayLrn4qecKHx 
ereroa CocTaBa Fe39Ni36CrsPt,B6, FeslBt9, Fe76Co,B20 r~ Fe75VaB2~. ~ola 3T, X aByx npotleccoB 
onpeaeaen zl, i~bqbepenl~naJlbHhi~ KO~bdpalIg4eI-IT Ka2IH6P0BKH ~CK a,~efixrl. 3HTa.rllanl, l~l peaarcatmu B 
Fea9Ni36CrsP 14B6 yae~nqnnaeTca c yae.vlH,.lenneM cKopocTn 3alca.rii~BaHng, a a CTeKoxax Ha ocnoae Fe--- 
B - -  c yBeaIHqeHneM qHC~a KOMHOHeHTOB B cnJIanax. B 3THX nOCJIe~IHHX cnJlanax pe~larcattaa nHKorjla 
He 6~iJIa noJIHO~ nepeA Haqa~oM KpHcTaJUIH3at(HH. ~HTa~bnn~l KpllcTaa2xn3atUtn CnJtaaon 
Fe39Ni3,6CrsPlaB 6 He 3aBHCHT OT cKopOCTH 3aKaJIHBaHH$1 H He H3MeH~IJIaCh npn OTXltFe ltX B 
peJlar~caIIBOHHOM none nepe~ Kpl4cTa~hn3atlne~. 
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